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A Beautiful Reflection

3. Registration: no one will get frustrated with the process online, no glitches, it will go smoothly.
4. Speaker: pray for Angela Thomas’ health and protection in this time before the conference.

5. Angela Thomas’ heart will be prepared with the right words to share with our women, with depth, conviction, and impact. 
6. Pray there would not be comparison between the cost of the men’s confernce and the women’s conference. 
7. Pray for Angela’s family to be protected from attack.
8. Music: Julie & Kim, that God will inspire their choices of songs and give protection for their voices
9. Women will respond to the music with worship and glorify God.

10. Pray the women will reach out to each other and  no one will feel left out.
11. Pray for details not to be overlooked or forgotten as we prepare for the conference.

12. Attendees: Hearts will be prepared to be touched, to hear the message.
13. The DBC women would desire to come so they can know God’s Word better and fellowship with other women.
14. Pray for God’s protection over health and life situations of the attendees. Those who need to be at the conference will be there. 
15. Dads would be able to provide childcare for their wives, all obstacles preventing attendance would be removed.
16. Friday night - the time before the conference starts would be a time where women connect with each other
17. Table Talk time will have the right people together, there will be connection and depth in their sharing.
18. Table Talk leaders will have wisdom & be able to draw the women into good participation.

19. Saturday: The serving of breakfast would go smoothly and women would make friends and have genuine fellowship.
20. God’s protection over the building and throughout the facilities during the conference. 
21. Angela Thomas will speak truth with wisdom and authority grounded in the Word.
22. God will be moving in the hearts of our women to respond to the message Angela shares with us.
23. The women of the church will be encouraged, connect with God & with each other.
24. A/V equipment work flawlessly so the message can be heard clearly.
25. God will give our women a new heart, and refreshed spirit. 

26. Our Committee will serve with humble hearts, glorifying God and edifying the women in the church.
27. Pray the women will feel welcomed and inspired to dig into the Word together.
28. MC: Kerrie will remember the details, have wit and humor to make the women feel welcomed and engaged.
29. Welcoming Committee will be gracious and friendly and able to spot those needing extra warm greeting.
30. Travel details will work right for Angela so she will arrive safely, rested and ready to minister to us.
31. God would bless our Conference with an outpouring of His grace and mercy.

MARCH>>

Devote yourselves to prayer; being watchful and thankful.
Colossians 4:2


